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28 years of expeRience
over the years our employees have turned into the top class professionals. 

numerous training courses allowed us to implement the most modern solutions, 
patterns and designs of our products. We were also able to achieve it because 
of our efficiency and staff engagement. 

5 branches in euRope
We provide innovative customer relationship management solutions.  

All of our branches across europe are equipped with Demo Room,  
where we can prove the effectiveness of our products.

1600 m2 WARehouSe AReA
our logistic and warehouse personnel is always equipped with sufficient  
knowledge about the status and realization stage of each order.  
our warehouse staff enables us to deliver orders promptly and directly to you.

99% of the products are standard stock-items.

Prizes AnD AWARDS
Since the very beginning we make tremendous effort to make sure, that our 
customers and Reeco users are able to make use of our products for extensive 
period of time.

our brand’s quality got proven by numerous awards.  
 

for example the first place in „great Design 2015” competition.
  

moreover, we were given a credit of satisfaction from our customers
- such appreciation is the best award.

Fairs AnD confeRenceS
We are advertising and promoting our products during various domestic and 
foreign conferences and fairs. you can meet us at Automaticon, productronica, 
motek and tib.  
 

Wherever we meet, our employees will be happy to support you including  
presentation and detailed discussion. 

About rEECO
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eSD protection is crucial for electronics industry.  
We have extensive experience in developing,  
manufacturing and supplying eSD furniture.  
 
 
eSD Stands for electrostatic Discharge. Static electricity is an imbalance  
of electric charges within or on the surface of a material.  
 
the charge remains until it is able to move away by means of an electric  
current or electrical discharge. 

normally, electric charges are discharged slowly from surface of objects. 
however, if the difference in electric potential becomes too great  
the electrical current accelerates resulting in a sudden current surge.
 
An eSD protected area is called epA. in an epA area eSD protection  
must be observed in all materials, employees’ clothing and air humidity.  
 
Workstations and employees in an epA area must also be grounded  
with protective resistance (1 mohm) to an eSD ground. eSD protection  
ensures safe working environment. in electronics industry, work is often  
carried out in an epA area, that is protected from static discharge.  
 
protection in this case means effective grounding, which involves both
grounding equipment and painting the frame of the eSD workstation  
with semi-conductive paint.  
 
We have extensive experience in developing, manufacturing and supplying  
eSD furnishings. All our workstations and related products are supplied  
with an electrically semi-conducting coat of paint and we supply furnishings,  
seats and grounding  components for eSD-protected workstations.  
 

our products meet the requirements specified  
in the pn-ec-61340-5-1:2009 standard.

ESD pRotection



human being is the most important element of every  
working environment. An employee cannot successfully  
perform his duties, unless the work surroundings  
are adjusted to specific psychophysical characteristics.

therefore, the issue of ergonomics needs to be considered a priority and incorporate  
a whole range of human psychophysical activities

ErgONOmiCS = EffiCiENT aND SafE wOrk

main ideas of ergonomics refer to employee’s health (the elimination of occupational  
diseases), job satisfaction development and a maximal increase in productivity.

modularity of Reeco furniture, a wide range of components and a variety of accessories 
enable an easy implementation of ergonomics in the workplace.

EvEryThiNg iS aT yOur fiNgErTipS

our work stations are designed in such a way as to provide an optimal height of table tops 
and shelves, which are equipped with a set of essential accessories. A well though-out 
design imposes a correct adjustment and positioning of tools and equipment.  
 
A workplace station, where all tools are within the user’s immediate reach, is a great  
benefit for the company, which saves valuable time and ensures safety and order. 

ErgONOmiCS
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one of the most important advantages of Reeco  
furniture is its modularity. modular construction  
of Reeco furniture divides the whole system into  
interchangeable units (modules), which are produced  
and sold independently.  

these individual elements can also be used in other modular systems  
of industrial furniture.

With the possibility of a flexible development, Reeco furniture can be used  
in many branches of industry,and in places like storehouses, production lines,
workshops, tool shops, laboratories and lecture rooms.

moreover, there is an option of exclusive designs for individual companies  
and of their subsequent extensions, which arise with the customer’s  
expanding needs.

We have also prepared ready-made workstations, whose configurations  
provide for typical customer’s needs (pages 58-61).

mODulariTy

ErgONOmiCS aND mODulariTy
foR betteR functionAlity
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prEmium tAble fRAme
pRemium tAble fRAme was designed for industries where 
ergonomics and comfort play special role and are crucial  
for workers performance. 

this construction can be easily adapted to operator’s needs 
according to performed activity (sitting or standing type of work).

  max load capacity: 600 kg
  type of height adjustment: stepless (internal rail)
  height adjustment: 670 -1120 mm 
  type of height adjustment lock: 4 screws per leg
  leveling feet
  Applicable table top: rectangular, ergonomic
  metal cast foot for increased stability

catalogue number

Rf-001-12075-9003

Rf-001-15375-9003

Rf-001-18375-9003

height

670 - 1120

670 - 1120

670 - 1120

Depth

750

750

750

Width

1200

1530

1830

prEmium TablE framE - DimENSiONS (mm)
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prEmium ElECTriCally aDjuSTablE tAble fRAme
premium electrically adjustable table frame has been equipped 
with electric actuators for adjusting the height of the table top.  
modern top lifting columns have a high load capacity and very 
low power consumption, at 0.1W, in standby mode.

  compliant with en 60335-1 standard
  Smooth starting and stopping provided by the control box
  low noise level
  maximum power: 1600 n (per leg)
  maximum speed: 43 mm/s (at no load)
  power supply: 24 v (Ac adapter included)
  Smartphone application for height adjustment via bluetooth

catalogue number

Rf-001-12075-9003-m

Rf-001-15375-9003-m

Rf-001-18375-9003-m

height

740 - 1240

740 - 1240

740 - 1240

Depth

750

750

750

Width

1200

1530

1830

prEmium ElECTriC TablE framE - DimENSiONS (mm)
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ClaSSiC tAble fRAme
clASSic tAble fRAme is cost-efficient solution designed  
for wide range of tasks

  max load capacity: 300 kg
  height adjustment: 670 - 1120 mm
  type of height adjustment: stepless (internal rail)
  type of height locking: 2 screws per leg
  leveling feet
  Applicable table top: rectangular, ergonomic

catalogue number

Rf-002-12075-9003

Rf-002-15375-9003

Rf-002-18375-9003

height

670 - 1120

670 - 1120

670 - 1120

Depth

750

750

750

Width

1200

1530

1830

ClaSSiC TablE framE- DimENSiONS (mm)
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corner module provides the ability to connect two premium 
tables.  As a result users obtain one integrated workstation 
contributing to improvement of space management.

prEmium COrNEr moDule

1180 mm

750 mm

1180 m
m

750 m
m

608 mm

catalogue number

Rf-003p-11860-9003
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  comes together with eSD table top
  max load capacity: 100 kg
  Stepless height adjustment: 670 - 1120 mm
  Additional suporting leg provided as an option  

     for higher load capacity

prEmium COrNEr mODulE - DimENSiONS (mm)





ClaSSiC SiDE aND COrNEr moDule
ClaSSiC SiDE mODulE

  comes together with eSD table top
  the ideal solution for increasing the working space
  maximum load capacity: 100 kg
  Attachable to both left and right side
  Quick installation - main table top removal not needed

ClaSSiC COrNEr mODulE

  comes together with eSD table top
  maximum load capacity: 100 kg

corner module provides the ability to connect two premium tables.  

As a result users obtain one integrated workstation contributing 
to improvement of space management. corner module comes  
in one size and consists of both frame and table top.

catalogue number

Rf-003-12075b-9003

Rf-003-15375b-9003

Width

1200

1530

Depth

750

750

catalogue number

Rf-003c-11860-9003

1180 mm

750 mm

1180 m
m

750 m
m

608 mm

1200  |  1530 mm

750 m
m

ClaSSiC COrNEr mODulE - DimENSiONS (mm)

ClaSSiC SiDE mODulE - DimENSiONS (mm)

TablE TOp fOr ClaSSiC COrNEr framE - DimENSiONS (mm)

TablE TOp fOr ClaSSiC SiDE framE  - DimENSiONS (mm)
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aNTi-vibraTiON tAble
Anti-vibration table is an essential element of every laboratory. 
in order to ensure consistent and proper operation of scales
microscopes and measuring devices they are placed on a specially 
designed granite plate.  

All types of vibration that may affect the operation of the devices 
(generated by other devices in a laboratory or transmitted through 
the floor) is eliminated thanks to vibroisolators on which the 
plate is mounted. 

  height adjustment range: 670 - 1120 mm
  max load capacity of granite plate: 40-100 kg
  Antistatic design table - clASSic version (page 12-13)
  4 robust vibroisolators
  two-layer board made of polished granite
  Standrard sizes of granite board: 400 x 400 mm
  Different sizes of granite board applicable

catalogue number

Rf-030-15375-9003

Rf-030-18375-9003

Width

1530

1830

aNTi-vibraTiON TablE - DimENSiONS (mm)
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Depth

750

750





mOvablE ESD upRight fRAme
movable eSD upright frame is ideal for manufacturing facilities, workshops, laboratories, and all these places where mobility  
is required for fast moving of parts and tools. thanks to modular design all 900 mm accessories are applicable.

600 m
m

900 mm

table top depth

600

height

2000

mOvablE framE  - DimENSiONS (mm)

table top width

900

TablE TOp fOr mOvablE framE

  colour: RAl 7036
  outer layer: scratch and moist resistant eSD laminate
  core: conductive, moist resistant

mOvablE framE

  4 x 75 mm swivel castors - 2 with braking systems
  2 horizontal bars for better stability
  cpu holder 
  external dimensions (w/o wheels): 900 x 1860 mm

catalogue number

Rf-098-20090-9003

21

TablE TOp fOr mOvablE framE - DimENSiONS (mm)





ErgONOmiC tAble top
table top is an essential element for the whole structure  
of the table. the distinguishing feature of Reeco furniture  
is the ergonomic table top-unique solution to increase 
ergonomics of workstation. 

table top is covered with a conductive laminate on both sides 
(top and bottom layer). the edges are finished with scratch-and 
impact-resistant AbS material. 

thanks to threaded bushings on bottom side of the table top, 
installation to premium or classic frame is quick and easy.  
 
core of the table top is composed of resin and chipboard  
for robustness even under heavy loads.

As a result of using the conductive core, table top provides
protection against eSD throughout its structure. 

  colour:  RAl 7036
  outer surface: conductive laminate, moisture

     and scratch resistant
  core: conductive, moisture resistant
  fixing to frame: threaded bushings

catalogue number

Rf-005-12075-7036

Rf-005-15375-7036

Rf-005-18375-7036

thickness

26,6

26,6

26,6

Depth

750 - 800

750 - 800

750 - 800

Width

1200

1530

1830

50 m
m

1200  |  1530  |  1830   mm

750 m
m

800 m
m

ErgONOmiC TablE TOp - DimENSiONS (mm)
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rECTaNgular tAble top
table top is covered with a conductive laminate. 
edges are finished with scratch resistant and impact resistant 
AbS plastic. easy fixing to the frame using threaded bushings.

Structure of the table top, which is composed of resin and
chipboard guarantees strength even at high loads.  
 
As a result of using a conductive core, table top over 
its entire surface provides protection against eSD.

  colour:  RAl 7036
  top layer: conductive laminate, increased  

     resistance to moisture and scratches  
     (only table top with conductive laminate)

  core: conductive, resistant to moisture
  fixing to frame: threaded bushings

catalogue number

Rf-004-12075-7036

Rf-004-15375-7036

Rf-004-18375-7036

thickness

26,6

26,6

26,6

Depth

750

750

750

Width

1200

1530

1830

1200  |  1530  |  1830   mm

750 m
m

rECTaNgular TablE TOp - DimENSiONS (mm)
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peRfoRAteD uprighT framE
perforated vertical frame is one of the basic elements. 

Accessories such as shelves, suspension rails with plastic 
containers, perforated panels are mounted on the frame. 

perforation allows the placement of accessories at any height. 
the frame is available in three standard widths.

pErfOraTED uprighT framE (high) - DimENSiONS (mm)

pErfOraTED uprighT framE (ShOrT) - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-008-09009-9003

Rf-008-27509-9003

Rf-008-29009-9003

Width

900

1530

1830

height

900

900

900

catalogue number

Rf-008-0900-9003

Rf-008-2750-9003

Rf-008-2900-9003

Width

900

1530

1830

height

1555

1555

1555 

900  mm

900 m
m

  |  1555 m
m

 

1530 mm  |  1830 mm

900 m
m

  |  1555 m
m
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uppEr ShElf framE

  convenient additional surface for tool and other 
     equipment placement

  bending resistant thanks to supporting bars

TablE TOp

  outer layer: scratch and moist resistant eSD laminate
  core:  conductive, moist resistant
  installation: metal bushings

uppEr ShElf fOr pRemium/clASSic fRAme

900  |  1530  |  1830   mm

300 m
m

uppEr ShElf wiTh TablE TOp - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-007-12030-9003

Rf-007-15330-9003

Rf-007-18330-9003

Width

900

1530

1830

TablE TOp fOr uppEr ShElf - DimENSiONS (mm)

Depth

300

300

300

3 step adjustment 400 500 600

hEighT Of uppEr ShElf (mm)
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lighT aND balaNCEr RAil
Another useful accessory is lamp and balancer rail. 
lamp and balancer rail is mounted on upright frame. 

thanks to perforation of upright frame it can be installed  
at virtually any height above table top.

lamp braCkET

lighting and balancer rail is dedicated to leD lamp  
installation. thanks to its design it provides easy  
vertical adjustment of the light beam.

lighT aND balaNCEr rail

lamp and balancer rail is mounted on upright frame.
thanks to perforation of upright frame it can be installed at
virtually any height above table top. 
 

availablE OpTiONS: 

  rail + rail
  lED lamp + rail

catalogue number

Rf-009-0900-9003

Rf-009-2750-9003

Rf-009-2900-9003

Width

900

1500

1800

lighT aND balaNCEr rail - DimENSiONS (mm)
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lED lighting
Reeco lamps through the use of leDs are characterized  
by low energy consumption and longer life span.

ergonomic leD lighting has been designed in accordance
with european en12464-1 standard.  
 
the light emitted does not cause eyestrain and glares.

  color temperature: 5700k
  luminous efficacy: 105 lm/W

catalogue number

Rf-015-1500-7021

Rf-015-1800-7021

Width

1500 (3D)

1800 (3D)

power (W)

120

140

catalogue number

Rf-015-0900-7021

Rf-015-0900-7021-Sl

Rf-015-1500-7021-Sl

Rf-015-1800-7021-Sl

Width

900

900

1500

1800

power (W)

60

48

60

48

Sl - Slim type lamp

  1500 and 1800 leD lamps consist of two zones that can
     be lit independently creating either shadow free or 3D effect 

lED lighTiNg (SiNglE) - DimENSiONS (mm)

lED lighTiNg (Dual) - DimENSiONS (mm)
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fluOrESCENT lighting
fluorescent lamp housings are made of powder painted 
aluminium profile.  
 
the design provides even light distribution as well as rapid  
and easy t8 lamp replacement.  
 
the luminaire comes with metallized raster made of pc.

DElTa lamp

  power supply: 230v
  on/off switch: integrated with power plug
  power cord lenght: 3m
  light source: t8 /g13
  protection class: ip20

catalogue number

gW-DeltA

Width

1360

power (W)

2 x 36

DElTa lamp - DimENSiONS (mm)
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mODular StoRAge SyStemS
Reeco offers modular storage systems. modularity means that 
the entire storage system can be easily expanded or modified
by adding or exchanging several basic components.

the construction of cabinets and shelves is based on the 
perforated frames allowing for quick and easy upgrades.  
inside there are supports ensuring high stability even 
at high loads.

you can easily create versatile storage solution by customizing  
it to suit your needs. Simply choose appropriate accessories  
and position them at desired height.

Accessories compatible with racks and cabinets

  1000 x 400mm shelves
  perforated panels
  Drawers
  Stencil holders

37
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rOllEr ESD TraNSpOrT SySTEmS
thanks to the modularity of Reeco RolleR tRAnSpoRt SyStemS 
it is possible to adopt the system to many production process 
taking into account Subsequent production phases.

aDvaNTagES

  Stable and rigid construction
  possibility of connecting with other transport systems
  height and angle adjustment of upper  

     and lower transport pallets
  possibility of integration with workplaces

iNDiviDual SOluTiONS

to ensure work ergonomics, it is necessary to design hall
project with planned transportation system.  
 
considering such necessity, at design stage, we offer tailor  
the system to application, weight and dimensions of goods  
and characteristics of environment.

wE SpECializE iN CrEaTiNg aND implEmENTiNg
SOluTiONS fOr ElECTrONiCS iNDuSTry

electronic industry has large number of small components,
requiring precision transport and short production cycle.

for these reasons, production lines should be optimally 
configured. therefore, project includes not only production 
phases,  but also inspection and service stands as well  
as specific storage requirements of product sensitive  
to electrostatic discharges (eSD).

catalogue number

Rf-029-ml-h

Rf-029-hp1500

Rf-029-hp2000

Rf-029-hp2500

module

Start/Stop

extending

extending

extending

length

1500

1500

2000

2500

catalogue number

Rf-006-3030-7036

Rf-006-4040-7036

Rf-006-6060-7036

Width

300

400

600

length

300

400

600

SySTEm mODulES - DimENSiONS (mm) ESD pallETS - DimENSiONS (mm)
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raCk 19” 6hu eSD cAbinetS
RAck cabinets enable easy and fast construction of a measuring 
station at every workplace. 
 
they are designed for mounting of equipment with housing  
in 19” 6hu standard. they are ideal security of headends prior  
to mechanical damage.

  10 profiles RAck with possibility of position adjustment
  cabinet mounting on two tilted brackets - adjustable

     possibility of position adjustment relative to a table top
  Detachable back cover divided into 3 parts
  cable duct in the lower wall on whole cabinet width
  ventilation openings in the upper and lower wall
  Safety module in the right segment of the cabinet

     equipped in safety button, RcD fuse 16A 30mA Ac,  
     4 overcurrent switches S301 b16 and 3x10 mm2 strip

  4 external socket 230v/16A on the back of the safety module
  230v/16A power cord 3 m length
  2 grounding points
  Whole construction protected against eSD
  1 end cup 2Wu width and 2 end cups 1Wu width
  Self assembly cabinet, delivered in one package

catalogue number

Rf-022-1209-9003

Rf-022-1509-9003

Rf-022-1809-9003

height

350

350

350

Depth

340

340

340

Width

1200

1500

1800

SafETy mODulE ExTErNal SOCkETS 230v/16araCk 19” 6hu eSD cAbinetS - DimENSiONS (mm)
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aCCESSOriES foR RAck cAbinetS
aDjuSTablE labOraTOry pOwEr Supply DC 6u155

power supply with smooth regulation of voltage in range of 0-30v 
with possibility of current adjustment in range of 0.1-4A.  
Adjustable part of power supply is equipped in digital voltage 
and current displays. equipped in temperature sensors with fans.

aDjuSTablE labOraTOry pOwEr Supply DC 6u1541

power supply equipped in two channels with smooth regulation 
of voltage in range of 0-40v. has one 5 v/3A Dc voltage output. 
Single power supply outputs are equipped in illumination signalling 
work of power supply.

3f 6u1525 mODulE

model with three phase 16A socket, switch and three control 
lamps. module has self protection with three phase 10A fuse  
(16A optional).

pOwEr Supply vOlTagE:
aDjuSTablE vOlTagE:
aDjuSTablE CurrENT:
CONSTaNT vOlTagE:
CONSTaNT CurrENT:
wiDTh: 

230v / 50hz
1 x 0 - 30v
1 x 0 - 4A
1 x 5v
1 x 3A
180 mm

pOwEr Supply vOlTagE:
aDjuSTablE vOlTagE:
aDjuSTablE CurrENT:
CONSTaNT vOlTagE:
CONSTaNT CurrENT:
wiDTh: 

230v / 50hz
2 x 0 - 40v
2 x 0 - 3A
1 x 5v
1 x 3A
240 mm

max. CurrENT:
max. vOlTagE:
fuSE:
wiDTh: 

10A / (16A - option)
3 x 400v
b10A (b16A – option)
180 mm

catalogue number

Rf-Dc-6u155

catalogue number

Rf-Dc-6u1541

catalogue number

Rf-3f-6u1525
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aCCESSOriES foR RAck cAbinetS
DigiTal mulTimETEr 6u1526 

measurement: Ac voltage, Dc dual channel voltage,  
Ac current, Dc current, resistance, capacity, temperature,
frequency, inductance, diode test, thyristors test.

Dual ChaNNEl OSCillOSCOpE 100 mhz 6u1558

Digital two-channel oscilloscope with sampling rate 500 mS/s 
and colour 8”lcD display. 20 automatic measurements enables 
on fast and accurate determining parameters of signal.  
equipped in uSb port.

ThrEE-phaSE auTOTraNSfOrmEr 6u1551

equipped in one three phase regulator of voltage, adjustable  
in range of 3 x < 5 - 230v with max. 2A current intensity.

catalogue number

Rf-6u1526

catalogue number

Rf-6u1558

catalogue number

Rf- 6u1551

aC vOlTagE:
DC vOlTagE:
aC CurrENT:
DC CurrENT:
wiDTh: 

0,4; 4; 40; 400; 700 v
0,4; 4; 40; 400; 1000 v
0,04; 0,4; 10A
0,004; 0,4; 10A
120 mm

iNpuT COupliNg:
iNpuT impEDaNCE:
max iNpuT vOlTagE:
rECOrD lENgTh:
wiDTh: 

Ac, Dc, gnD
1 mΩ pARAllel With 15 pf
300 v peAk-peAk
6000 ppc
420 mm

pOwEr Supply vOlTagE:
OuTpuT vOlTagE:
max OuTpuT CurrENT:
wiDTh: 

3 x 230 v/50 hz
3 x <5 - 230 v
3 x 2 A
240 mm
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aCCESSOriES
STaNDarD ShElf

the design enables for installation at an angle of 90o or 60o 
relative to a perforated vertical frame.

aDjuSTablE ShElf

the design enables for smooth adjustment of an angle in range 
of 90o - 60o relative to a perforated vertical frame.

aDjuSTablE rEiNfOrCED ShElf

the design allows for smooth adjustment of an angle in range 
of 90o - 60o relative to a perforated vertical frame.  
enables you to store heavy equipment.

catalogue number

Rf-010-0750-7021

Rf-010-0900-7021

Width

750

900

Depth

300

300

STaNDarD ShElf - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-011-0750-7021

Rf-011-0900-7021

Width

750

900

Depth

300

300

aDjuSTablE ShElf - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-0110-0750-7021

Rf-0110-0900-7021

Width

750

900

Depth

500

600

aDjuSTablE rEiNfOrCED ShElf - DimENSiONS (mm)
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aCCESSOriES
STaNDarD STEEl ShElf - illumiNaTED

the design enables for installation at an angle of 90o or 60o  
relative to a perforated vertical frame. 

aDjuSTablE ShElf - illumiNaTED

the design enables for smooth adjustment of an angle in range 
of 90o - 60o relative to a perforated vertical frame.

aDjuSTablE ShElf - illumiNaTED - DimENSiONS (mm)STaNDarD STEEl ShElf - illumiNaTED - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-017p-0750-7021

Rf-017p-0900-7021

Width

750

900
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kEybOarD Tray

mounted under tabletop enables to gain additional usable
space, and also puts the keyboard at the correct height.

catalogue number

Rf-025-key

overall dimensions

kEybOarD Tray - DimENSiONS (mm)

tray dimensions

Width Depth height

680 380 120

595 310 30

Depth

300

300

power (W)

30

38

catalogue number

Rf-017-0750-leD-7021

Rf-017-0900-leD-7021

Width

750

900

Depth

300

300

power (W)

30

38



aCCESSOriES
plaSTiC CONTaiNErS

plastic containers are ideal for storing small elements like:
components, screws, nuts, seals, etc.

SuSpENSiON rail

its width should be chosen in accordance with the width 
of used perforated frame

catalogue number

Rf-013-0001-eSD

Rf-013-0038-eSD

Rf-013-0094-eSD

volume  (l)

1,0

3,8

9,4

plaSTiC CONTaiNErS

catalogue number

Rf-012-0750-9003

Rf-012-0900-9003

Width

750

900

SuSpENSiON rail  - DimENSiONS (mm)
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pErfOraTED paNEl

When equipped with suitable hooks, they constitute a practical 
storage place for various tools and equipment.

catalogue number

Rf-014-07503-9003

Rf-014-09003-9003

Rf-014-07504-9003

Rf-014-09004-9003

Width

750

900

750

900

height

300

300

400

400

pErfOraTED paNEl  - DimENSiONS (mm)

containers (pcs)

7 (1l)

7 (3,8l)

8 (1l)

6 (3,8l)
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aCCESSOriES
Cpu hOlDEr fOr prEmium framE

it is ideal solution to increase optimum of used workspace,
while keeping your computer above the floor thus enables
of maintaining workplace and surroundings cleanliness.

Cpu hOlDEr fOr ClaSSiC framE

bracket is mounted to the frame of clASSic undercounter
construction. easy and fast assembly without tools,  
optimizes work area.

Cpu hOlDEr fOr prEmium framE - DimENSiONS (mm)

Width

215

height

500

catalogue number

Rf-025-chp

Cpu hOlDEr fOr ClaSSiC framE - DimENSiONS (mm)

Width

195

height

650

catalogue number

Rf-025-chc

uNivErSal Cpu hOlDEr

Compatible with ClaSiC, prEmium as well as prEmium  
ElECTriC frame. width adjustment range:  120 - 195 mm.

uNivErSal Cpu hOlDEr - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-025-chu

Width

120 - 195

Depth

445

height

460
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aCCESSOriES
4 x 1/2” pNEumaTiC STrip

made of high quality aluminum. equipped with mounting  
brackets. 3/8” or 1/2” input valve. 1/2” output valve.

pOwEr STrip wiTh E-TypE SOCkETS

Strip has automatic fuse and electronic overvoltage circuit.
length of power cord is 3 m. Sockets with protective contacts.

pOwEr STrip wiTh SChukO SOCkETS

Strip has automatic fuse and electronic overvoltage circuit.
length of power cord is 1,5 m. Sockets with protective contacts.

catalogue number

Rf-lz8g10A

Rf-lz8Ag16A

current (A)

10

16

Sockets

8

8

pOwEr STrip wiTh E-TypE SOCkETS

catalogue number

Rf-lp1/2g4

valves

4

4 x 1/2” pNEumaTiC STrip

catalogue number

Rf-lz5g16A

current (A)

16

Sockets

5

pOwEr STrip wiTh  SChukO SOCkETS
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aCCESSOriES
DOCumENT hOlDEr

Double-jointed arm allowing for horizontal and angular  
adjustment.

lCD hOlDEr

the holder is equipped with a joint, which provides  the possibility 
of horizontal regulation of a monitor. Standard veSA 75-100.

catalogue number

Rf-025-Dh

catalogue number

Rf-025-veSA-9003

DOCumENT hOlDEr lCD hOlDEr

lapTOp ShElf

easy horizontal, vertical and angular adjustment thanks to 
triple-jointed arm.

lapTOp ShElf  - iNTErNal DimENSiONS  (mm)

Width

435

Depth

300

catalogue number

Rf-025-lh
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aCCESSOriES
prOTECTivE paNEl

protective panels are intended only to be mounted on the back
side of the premium or premium electric construction.

CablE DuCTS - vErTiCal aND hOrizONTal

cable ducts, as well as protective panels enables hiding of cables.
intended only to be mounted on perforated frame on the back side 
of the premium or premium electric table frame.

uTiliTy ShElf

Shelf was equipped with different size holes, which enable
storage of differently sized tools.

catalogue number

Rf-026-0750-9003

Rf-026-0900-9003

Width

750

900

CablE DuCTS - hOrizONTal aND vErTiCal - DimENSiONS (mm)

height

300

300

prOTECTivE paNEl - DimENSiONS (mm) uTiliTy ShElf - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-010n-0350-9003

Rf-010n-0750-9003

Rf-010n-0900-9003

Width

350

750

900

Depth

170

170

170

catalogue number

Rf-026h-0750-9003

Rf-026h-0900-9003

Rf-026u-1200-9003

type

horizontal

horizontal

vertical

length

750

900

1200
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aCCESSOriES
DrawEr uNiT - 2 DrawErS

equipped with central locking system and two drawers  
of equal height.

DrawEr uNiT - 4 DrawErS

equipped with central locking system and four drawers  
of various height.

DrawEr uNiT - 2 DrawErS  - DimENSiONS (mm) DrawEr uNiT - 4 DrawErS - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-016-3826-9003

Width

380

Depth

520

height

260

catalogue number

Rf-016-4566-9003W

Width

455

Depth

520

height

700

whEElED DrawEr

Drawer unit equipped with 4 swivel wheels and central locking 
system. Auxiliary table top with limiters on three sides.
two castors equipped with braking system.

whEElED DrawEr  - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-016-4566-9003

Width

455

Depth

520

height

700



aCCESSOriES
TrOllEy wiTh hEighT aDjuSTablE TOp

upper platform made of moist and scratch resistant  
eSD laminate. height adjustment range: 665 - 1100 mm.

mODular wOrkShOp TrOllEy

A workshop trolley with a perforated frame, which enables
mounting additional accessories, e.g. perforated plates, shelves 
etc. it has two castors with brakes.

catalogue number

Rf-024-0750-9003

Rf-024-0900-9003

Width

750

900 

height

1555

1555

mODular wOrkShOp TrOllEy - DimENSiONS (mm)TrOllEy wiTh hEighT aDjuSTablE TOp - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-028-780950-9003

Width

790

Depth

950

height

990
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lapTOp TrOllEy

eSD protected. height adjustment range: 650 - 1000 mm.
upper platform  dimensions: 400 x 540 mm.

lapTOp TrOllEy - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-025-Wzl

Width

600

Depth

450

height

1000



aCCESSOriES
ESD waSTE biN

leveling feet. Self-closing lid. easy waste bag installation 
and replacement. oblique design, front door locked with a key.

ESD waSTE biN  - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-097-pS01-120

Width

355

Depth

355

height

1007
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SliDiNg piECE

made of galvanized steel and rolling bearings. travel speed  
of trolley is 80m/min, and its maximum load capacity is 20kg.

catalogue number

Rf-023-Wk-S1

SliDiNg piECE

fOOTrEST

the freestanding footrest increases the ergonomics and comfort 
of the operator’s work. its height and angle are adjustable.

fOOTrEST - DimENSiONS (mm)

catalogue number

Rf-021-fR

Width

600

Depth

420

height

370



aCCESSOriES
Solo eSD chairs are supported with five-pointed polished aluminium base (a homogenous, reinforced aluminium casting) – it provides high durability and stability. As a standard they
are equipped with antistatic castors. Additionally a gas shock absorber enables adjusting the seat height within the range of 465 - 550 mm.

SOlO 10a Chair armrESTS fOr SOlO 10a Chair fOOT riNg fOr SOlO 10a Chair

catalogue number

Re-Solo 10A

catalogue number

Re-Solo 10A-AR

catalogue number

Re-Solo 10A-fR

SOlO 10a Chair armrESTS fOr SOlO 10a Chair fOOT riNg fOr SOlO 10a Chair
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aCCESSOriES

SOlO 20a Chair armrESTS fOr SOlO 20a Chair fOOT riNg SOlO 20a Chair 

catalogue number

Re-Solo 20A

catalogue number

Re-Solo 20A-AR

catalogue number

Re-Solo 20A-fR

SOlO 20a Chair armrESTS fOr SOlO 20a Chair fOOT riNg SOlO 20a Chair 
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perfect for relatively small spaces. gas spring for height adjustment in the range of 45,5 - 56 cm. non-slip seat surface is made of soft, contoured black plastic (pu). this ensures excellent seating comfort 
as well as pressure resistance.





SamplE configuRAtionS

catalogue number

Rf-p301

catalogue number

Rf-p302
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SamplE configuRAtionS

catalogue number

Rf-p303

catalogue number

Rf-c311
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SamplE configuRAtionS

catalogue number

Rf-c312

catalogue number

Rf-c313
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SamplE configuRAtionS

catalogue number

Rf-c314

catalogue number

Rf-c315
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